Privacy Collection Notice
Students’ Covid-19 Vaccination Status
Background
To help limit the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to determine the vaccination status of
students who are 12 years or older, Darul Ulum College of Victoria will be surveying parents of
students who are 12 years or older and collecting information on:
▪ whether they are fully or partially vaccinated; or
▪ whether they have made a booking to receive their first dose or second dose; or
▪ whether they cannot receive a COVID-19 vaccine because a valid medical exception applies.
How to provide your vaccination status information?
You can do this by responding to the Covid-19 Students Vaccination Survey which will include:
▪ your full name;
▪ whether you are fully or partially vaccinated;
▪ if you have not received both doses of a COVID-19 vaccine yet:
- whether you have made a booking to receive your first dose;
- whether you have a valid medical exception as described in the Direction; and
▪ valid evidence supporting the information you’ve provided (see below for the acceptable
evidence)
What evidence do we require?
The evidence we require depends on your COVID-19 vaccination status:
▪ If your child has had one or both doses – please provide a copy of their proof of vaccination
(the Covid vaccine certificate available through the MyGov portal). We don’t require their
full vaccination history, just confirmation of their COVID-19 vaccine; or
▪ If they have a medical exception – please provide evidence from a medical practitioner
certifying that a valid exception applies.
How will this information be used?
Once you submit your evidence, we will validate it, make a record of your vaccination status and
then delete the evidence you provided. We will only use this information for the purpose of
confirming the student’s vaccination status.
We will not otherwise use or disclose this information unless required or authorised by law.
What if you do not want to provide this information?
Having information about the vaccination status of our students is critical to our management of
the health and safety of our staff and students. If you choose to not provide this information, the
consider your child unvaccinated.
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